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Employer Brand Audit Roadmap

COVID-19 has been an unprecedented challenge for many organizations, navigating uncertainty, change, and economic 
crisis. Does your employer brand matter during times of crisis? Absolutely! In fact, it has never faced a truer test. The 
actions you take in times of crisis will define your employer brand into the future. 

In 2019, Gartner reported that the top 5 drivers of employer value propositions were compensation, work-life balance, 
stability, location, and respect. This was pre-COVID. How will the key drivers and motivators  shift as we emerge into 
recovery? 

As your organization prepares for its next chapter post-COVID, now is the time to review your employer brand. Re-
evaluate the needs of your current employees and potential candidates. In doing so, you can take control of your 
employer brand today, identifying what you’re already doing well and opportunities to improve.
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https://www.gartner.com/en/human-resources/insights/employee-engagement-performance/employee-value-proposition


Employer Brand Audit Roadmap

Step 1: Planning Your Employer Brand Audit
Estimated Time: 1 hour

Before beginning your employer brand audit, establish your goal and the scope of your evaluation. At a macro 
level, what are your company’s goals and values - how can this align with your employer brand? Consider how your 
organization responded to COVID-19, internally and externally. Did your response align with your values, vision and 
mission? Also, identify key stakeholders involved in this process and ensure their buy-in before you begin  the
journey.

Step 2: Conduct Internal Audit
Estimated Time: 10-15 hours

It’s important to understand your organization’s capabilities and resources before you define your employer  
brand strategy. Assess your organization’s strengths and weaknesses and determine how you can leverage 
external  opportunities to overcome pain points from your analysis. By understanding potential threats, you can 
better position  yourself to succeed. Primarily, your focus should be on the opportunities you have to 
authentically  differentiate yourself and define your employer brand in the marketplace. How did the culture of 
your company impact your ability to transition to remote work? Implement physical distancing? Support 
employees with children at home? 

Step 3: Conduct Competitor Analysis
Estimated Time: 5 hours

It’s is important to look at your competition and assess what they are doing well,  but also identify where gaps – or 
opportunities – exist. Assess how your competitors responded to COVID-19 - internally, externally, and 
operationally. How are they communicating job opportunities now, versus pre-COVID? Find areas for 
improvement and capitalize on them. As part of your analysis, we recommend identifying a competitor that is 
doing exceptionally well at employer branding and consider this your benchmark. Use their strategy as a guideline, 
adapt it to your own employer brand and build on top of it.

Step 4: Analyze Results & Create Action Plan
Estimated Time: 5-10 hours

Once you have concluded your research, analyze the results. Identify action items and prioritize tasks based  on a 
logical sequence for your business needs and available resources. Create an action plan, including timelines and 
resources required to  execute your employer brand strategy. Consider how you will measure the success of your 
efforts and define metrics.  Ensure you are being realistic with your capabilities and expectations.

Step 5: Action + Implementation
Estimated Time: TBD

Even the best laid plans are nothing without great execution. Implementation begins with driving engagement 
and  getting key stakeholders on board with the plan. Your implementation timeline will depend on a number of  
factors, including your organization’s strategy, goals and the variables considered in Step 4. Your employer 
brand is a  living, breathing entity that requires ongoing investment and active management – the important 
thing is to just get started!
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Employer Brand Audit Checklist

Your Employer Brand Audit should include an evaluation of the following key areas:

Employer Value Proposition
When we think about employer branding, it’s intrinsically linked with your EVP, or Employer Value 
Proposition. Your EVP is your brand promise to employees – your mission, values, work culture and 
benefits. More than ever, during a crisis living authentically by our brand promise matters. When 
organizations fail to live up to their employer brand promise, their EVP, it can have significant 
blowback. We saw this happen with many organizations and how they have handled layoffs and 
challenging times through COVID-19. 

Areas of Evaluation
q Employee Motivators
q Company Performance

Guiding Questions
1. What do your people care about? How is that different from they cared about pre-COVID?
2. How might your organization’s EVP change & evolve post-COVID?
3. What is your employer value proposition? What does your organization stand for? What are your 

values? Your mission? 
4. Reflecting on the past few months, how has your organization lived up to your EVP/brand 

promise? Where have you fallen short?
5. During times of crisis, our EVPs are put to the test. What remained true about your 

organization? Are there any areas of your EVP that did not live up to the test?
6. What changed about your EVP? Is there new value that you are offering to employees that you 

didn’t before? Has the value of the benefits you normally offer increased? Decreased?
7. What happens when we don’t live up to our brand promise / EVP? In a digital world, it’s hard to 

hide.

COVID-19
As an employer, this is an important time to revisit your employer brand strategy by assessing how 
COVID-19 has impacted your current and future talent.

Guiding Questions
1. What are the changing priorities and needs of your ideal candidates and how will you respond to 

those needs? 
2. What has changed for your employees? What do they care about? How does this influence your 

employer brand? 
3. How will you differentiate and legitimize your employer brand against the rising job scams 

targeting the unemployed? 
4. Are you communicating company practices to keep your employees safe during the pandemic? 
5. Are you showcasing opportunities for stability and growth within your company? 
6. How are you communicating new employment opportunities – are they still reaching your ideal 

candidate? 
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Employer Brand Audit Checklist

Your Employer Brand Audit should include an evaluation of the following key areas:

Online Presence
User experience isn’t just about being able to view your career page, it should also focus on the ease 
of  access candidates have to career information and the workflow they follow to convert into
applicants.

Areas of Evaluation
q Company Website
q Company Career Sites
q Online Review Sites (Glassdoor, Indeed, etc.)
q Company response to COVID-19 

Guiding Questions
1. Is your career site mobile friendly? 70% of candidates apply for jobs through their mobile devices.
2. Are your job postings specific to your brands target market?
3. Is the web page easy to navigate with content that is clearly and concisely expressed?
4. Can a user find an optimal amount of information in the minimum number of steps?
5. Does your site highlight your values and communicate your unique story?
6. Are you using up to date visuals of your business and current employees?
7. Are you actively monitoring and managing your Glassdoor page and its reviews?
8. Have you updated job postings to reflect changes made since the implementation of remote work? 

Social Media Presence
There is no “set it and forget it” when referring to employer branding - especially with your social media  
presence. Context, clarity, consistency, and tone all matter when you’re aiming to build employer brand  
awareness and attract the right people. That means the social media channels that promote your  
company need an intentional strategy, as well as regular attention and care.

Areas of Evaluation
q Company Social Media Accounts
q Company Career Social Media Accounts (if you don’t have these… red flag!)

Guiding Questions
1. Are you using multiple social media outlets (Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn)?
2. Are you using a content calendar to plan and schedule your posts?
3. Are you sharing real life content featuring actual employees?
4. Are your posts current and up to date?
5. Are you posting regularly on a variety of content? (eg. Not just posting vacancies)
6. Have you assigned a social media manager to oversee posts and activity?
7. Are you measuring success and tracking metrics on your posts?
8. Have you posted about your team since beginning remote work? 
9. Have you shared strategies that helped your team transition on or off remote work? 
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Employer Brand Audit Checklist

Your Employer Brand Audit should include an evaluation of the following key areas:

Recruitment + Hiring Process
With multiple generations in today’s workforce, you need messaging that connects with your intended  
audience. Whether you’re targeting college grads, blue collar workers or senior executives, make sure 
your career site, recruitment advertisements and job ads offer messaging tailored to each candidate
persona.

Areas of Evaluation
q Recruiting Channels (Digital, Social, Traditional)  
q Recruitment Advertising
q Career Fairs
q Job Advertisements & Descriptions

Guiding Questions
1. Are your job postings specific to the target applicant you want to hire
2. Do all communications align with your employer branding strategy
3. Are you building a talent pool of good culture fits that you can tap into when the right role opens?
4. Are you communicating your culture and values through the recruitment  process effectively to

candidates?
5. Are your employees engaging with local and online industry communities to attract new talent?
6. How have you adjusted your hiring practices to accommodate during the pandemic? How are you 

communicating this?
7. How are you ensuring that your teams still feel involved, included in the hiring process during the 

pandemic?
8. How are you helping candidates experience your culture so that they can make an informed 

decision?

Candidate Experience
42% of job applicants say they would never apply to a company again if they had a negative candidate  
experience. But if you design it right, your candidate experience can be the key differentiator to help 
you stand out from your competition.

Areas of Evaluation
q Application Process  
q Applicant Screening Process  
q Interviewing Process

Guiding Questions
1. When does your candidate experience start and finish for an applicant?
2. Is the application process seamless and user friendly?
3. Does your hiring/ interviewing team represent your employer brand?
4. Do you follow up with applicants consistently throughout the process?
5. Do you engage applicants throughout each phase of the candidate experience, especially while 

hiring remotely?
6. Have you communicated with candidates about what to expect from your hiring process during 

COVID-19? 
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q Selection & Notification Process
q Onboarding Process
q Training Process

q Job Boards
q Social Recruiting
q Remote Hiring Process
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Employer Brand Audit Checklist

Your Employer Brand Audit should include an evaluation of the following key areas:

Current & Exited Employees
An employee’s perception of your organization’s employer brand is one of the most honest and valuable  
resources a company has. This includes both current and exited employees and is an ongoing process  
that provides feedback to the success of your employer brand execution.

Areas of Evaluation
q Performance Management Process  
q Current Employee Feedback 
q Exited Employee Feedback & Experience

Guiding Questions
1. Is your performance management process reflective of your employer brand?
2. Does your performance management system allow for employee feedback?
3. Have your employees participated in an employer brand survey?
4. Are you conducting exit interviews? If so, are you are you collecting information on the  impact of 

your employer brand?
5. How do we create culture with remote teams? 
6. How do we mirror atmosphere with remote work? How do we keep people engaged and 

connected?
7. As we physically go back to the office, how do we maintain culture and atmosphere with offices 

that have been adapted to meet physical distancing requirements? How do we ‘sell’ this new 
atmosphere to potential employees? 

8. More than ever, new employees will look to see what you did to support you’re your existing 
employees during this pandemic. What did you do to protect your employees during the 
coronavirus pandemic?

9. What kind of feedback did you get from your team about your response to the pandemic?
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q Internal Communications
q Benefits & Wellness
q Employee Experience
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LOOKING FOR SUPPORT DEVELOPING 
YOUR EMPLOYER BRAND? 

WE’RE HERE TO HELP!

Contact us today:
hello@envolstrategies.com

envolstrategies.com • hello@envolstrategies.com • +1 778.650.0090


